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The Only 1
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
United Press International
aataaa
In Our 87th Year
Cases Are Tried In Court Of
e County Judge Hall McCuiston
st week the following ca sea
Were' heard In the court of Coun-
ty Judge Hall MoCuleton. Accord-
ing to the court records the f ol-
knee ng occurred.
Lemon Peeler, cold checking,
Seen & Heard
Around 4.
MURRAY
We have oome to the oonclusico
that an extra two hours in each
day would be of great benefit We
stay sa beta as a worm n hot
ashes, but still thaw& seem to pas
up
Take yesterday far instance We
were pounding sway on our old
beat up typewriter when aid of a
sudden It dawned eri us that it
it was 12:00 o'ckaa
cited by the Sheriff . Fined $10.00
and costs of $26.00 and restitution
of $15.00 nude.
G e ra ld Z. Wynda. Siou City.
Iowa, cold check rig to breach of
peace, the sherd f Fined $10.00
wad costs of $2500 and reetatta
a on made of 00.
Datighe Ware Brown, Grothe
Isle, Matta:an , ape eda* State
Police Fined $10.00 and costa of
$18.00
WI: Min Ray Carnal , Battle
Ground. Washington , sPeedIng.
State Police Fined $10.00 and
costa of $18.00
Van Hoe, Rockauxi. Ilhnois,
speeder*. State Police Fined $1000
and costa of $18.00
Robert Edward Overbey , Lynn
Grove Route (Inc. speedeng , State
Poide Fined $1000 and meta of
$1100
Gerald D. Herndon. alarican
Route Three. speeding , State Fro-
hee Pitted $1000 arid oases of
$18.00
Bobby Gene Byars. Hazel. cited
by the Sheriff Public drunk., fin- ,
('ontlnised On Path Fear)
New wlien we get that. buy, you T
araiew we are bey. because any-
one who ma Melt in the chow
fine for several years in dm Army,
If usually reminded of the hour by
trait trusty alarm clock In the
stninach
- -
Anyway we saw and Maud 3 ev -
0 sew awes ye:aerobe . tad tad nOl
heve time to put them down
We move anew to J Etheir Haw-
s reptant on crane during the
fir* six :north' of 1968 as oom-
Pared seal the fine an mai*
of 1985.
It le cm good. andlolkiele th-
crease is eiglit per cent Violent
abatiaged On Page Fear)
"Daddy" Trail
Passes Away
E J "Daddy" Takla well known
Marrey sports fan dled this morn-
ing at the Rest Haven Fteet Home
In Pachicah. He was 93 years of
age
Mr Trail was a reared babe
thorn the Oceleg e Barber Shop and
well known by all :ports fans as
he attended all sports events at
Murray Mate and kept in arise
contact wail al members of the
teems He was a member of the
Presbyterian Church in Murray
• 'ef Survivors are two sons, Herbert
Trail of St Louis, Mo., and Fred ,
Trail of Mathias. Tenn., and one
step dasaiter. Mrs. Ed Rule of
1 1 1 South 15th Street, Murray
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete. Ian the body will be
returned te the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home.
•
•
Bedding Needed By
• Several Families
•
The Red Cross dike has had
several °alb f or beekkem for farre -
bee alp) have kat their homes by
ftre
Them etho have arra sheets,
pillowcasea quilts, gr
blankets are asked to please bring
them to the courthouse clothing
bank where they mg be diseeensed
to three stip need them
alDr."
Illohed p__-
g West Kentucky Clear to pertly
aleadY and rut much cliange 
in
temperature this after noon and
Weinerdai High the aft e ninon
near 84 . winds nerd-met 6-12
maim per hour, low tonight arnund
58-04. halo Wednenday 
about 96
Outlook for Thumdey Vastly
cloudy arid 000lereftwit h ohance
of showers .
Kentucky Lake: 6
'111 been dam 301 7
Barkley lake 3567. down 0.1;
below dam 3021, down 03.
Sunrise 5 31. surged 808.
Moon rises 3:50 am.
•
ant. 356 8,
ournament
Draws Large
Entry Field
The annual Jaycee totanathent,
which IS red* razed for state
ranking purpaera. mil host some
of Kentucky a finest tennis Piste -
ere this weekend Flay begins at
$ 30 am Saturdity morning arid
credimies tine! completed Sunday,
• aafet ,Ithirciar them Ilablagith
tent*, courts
maim Novitisky who Wart easily
Lot year, Is expected to defend
hb championship againit • strong
field Ron Underwood Iturray's
city champ, and warier of 5
auks m ents this munener. is ex-
pected to draw the n umber 2 see<I -
log Paul Rowtion. imextse fine -
lint last year, and conquer of Ron
If this lciurner, wit return for
another shot at the champion-
!nip . and will team with Ron in
the doubles
'Buck" Boil, a former win-
ner from Tenneisme, and coach
at Middle Tennegsee State will
make Ms rearnead appearance, but
wil compete only In the doubles
with Carl Rcinnaon . rent** play-
er we Tennessee 'Buda is bring-
hig along a couple af hb Wear
toutered )uniors and it retrains
to see hew they Will fare in this
tough tourriernerit Genre Mc -
Moab . also a former winner from
Tennessee will be returning after
a two year absence, and hke
'Buck witi compete orda In the
derbies with Charles Haley
The entire Murray State Uni-
versity tennis tarn is expected
to paw, and this will be an ex -
calm* opertaiway to see what
next year's teem tea have The
Univeray of Kentucky tennis
mach toid Henry Baughnnen
tourrounent manager, that they
were going to send several of
their teem. including two time
Mite high genet champion Tom
Wade
John King, another former win-
ner, and one of the finest on the
circuit today Is expected along
with several Paducah pbyiws.
Chutes Cltnampion. farmer Thor
roughbred , and three time winner
of the Peducah Cay tourney, has
been invited.
This is a wonderful opportun -
ity for the communty to see how
the Rune of tennis is suppreed to
be pin yed and the Jayreee cord-
silly invite the pubac to attend
these mate-he; Bring the family
or r date re-hex curd entre, the
excelart tennis, a rinikeernan urg-
ed
Chapter To Sponsor
Supper Saturday
Alf red Chatter No 445 Order
of the Earrtern Star will sponsor
ri mapper at the Aureola School on
Saturday. September 17, with
serving being from six to 8130
p.m.
The price ki one dollar for
anisette and fifty cents for children.
Ente;rtairunent will follow the sup-
per The public If in nted to at-
tend.
Bro. Thomas Fortner
Belected As A Best All Roland Kentuelt Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, September 13, 1966
Bro. Thomas Fortner
Is New Minister At
Emmanuel Church
The Emmanuel Masienery _Bap-
tist Church located an Arnett
Avenue just of f North 1411tb Street
in Murray, has called Bro Thomas
Fortner as pastor of the &arch.
Bra Fortner became a Christen n
In 1046 and sureendered to the
call of the Gospel ministry in
1968 at the Pergveew Baptist
Church. Paris, Turin. and was
ordained by the Fairview Church
In May 1969
His first pastorate was at the
New Providence Ithesionarr Baia
tat Church on Murray Route
Frve for four years. For the last
341 yaws he has pestered Midway
Missionary Baptist Chureh at
Hickman.
Bine Partner and his wife. Max-
ine. have four children, Gall. age
11. David age 10. N. age eight,
and Jenaff er . age five mond*.
They are now making their tame
in the church pathinag e-
The new pastor aral the mea-
tier* of the Emmanuel Church ex-
tend a cordial welcome to Moe'-
ray and Calloway County to come
and warship with than at the
regular church seances
Mrs. Davenport Dies
On Monday At The
Hospital At Age 83
Mrs Jeanette Davenport peened
away yeeterdsa at 516 pm at
the Murrei y -Calloway County Hos-
pital . convalescent *halm. She
was 83 years cif see
She was the widow of the late
Ebner Davenport. Who passed a-
way in 1968
Survivors are: few daughter,
Mrs Taimadge McCuieton of
Route Two, Murray. Mrs Rowdy
Elkins, Mrs Genre Green of
Route Two, Hazel. Mrs, Floyd Elk
ena of Route Five, Murray ; one
ACM, Rene Davenport a Route
Two. Hind, flour sisters, Mrs.
Leore Branicei at llama Mn.
Leap. Lyles. Mrs ateian Etheridge,
Mrs Eva Davenport of Hardin;
one brother , Walter Starlet also
of Hardin. eleven grandchildign,
ared 21 area-grandchildren
The deceased was a member of
the Hazel Church of Christ where
the fu nera 1 ,crt'icea will be held
Wednesday. September 14. at 200
p en, with Bin Charles Wilson and
Rev Jerald Owen of flialaterig Bur-
ial well be in the Orpetshins
Cemetery
Pallbearers are Ed win Elkins,
Preece Green . Max McClain-en,
Oliver Barnett. Keys Moody Joe
PM Bkkr, Jtm Kenyon. Hubert
Barrow, Donnie Newberry. and
Junior Green
The Blalock -Coleman Funeral
time If in charge of arre nee -
m ents . where referee; may call un-
til the funeral hour.
Mrs. George Thomson
Dies On Monday
Mrs °fame 31. Th wrecn of
Zwolte. Louldana mother of Mrs.
Lucille Ross cf liferray, died Mon-
day at ten am, at a hospital
there.
Sursevors are her huesarid, five
children including Mrs Rem of
Marray, and eleven g ranriciald ren
Int-hating Men Farah Catherine
Rees of Murray
Funeral services will be held in
Many, La , on Wednesday with
burial to be in Anteneh Cemetery
In. Pit A ugueLne County. Texas
The body is at the Warren Fun-
erul Home at Many, LS.
10* Per Copy
Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXVII, No. 216
New Contract
To Be Voted
On Today
Eintaoyees of the Tappall Com-
pany are voting today on whether
to accept or reject the final pro-
posal of the ccenpany which was
presented to U. e union over the
weekend. .
An attempt was made to contact
Lcca I 1068 UAW headquarters
&mita' after noon. today to learn
whit the procedure would be.
however apparently everyone was
out of the office to atteng the
meeting wheat ed-"for noun today.
Ti is undeestexi that the com-
pany a prepare I would be explain-
ed and then a secret ballot evould
be taken, how ever this could net
be verified.
The ooneract a a lengthy docu-
ment coreastang of over seventy
pages, and duet how long the
meeting today will bat well de-
pend somewhat on art how fully
the contra.* ml be explained
The voLing fitaith is expected to
take same tame
. The Ledger arid Times bad heap-
ed to Carry the results ca the vete
-lag in today's bsue, hoverer it Is
doubtful ahait any reaults will be
ready by the 2 30 press lane.
The present anke began on
June 21 when the old contract
ran out and employees have not
worked at the plant more that
tem.
After over one month's fruitless
negattaitions. the company set a
deadline of Septemper 14, after
stuch date they indicated that
no further meetings wouki be held
and the magma would leave
Murray. . _
Her ent meetings have indicated
pr canes between the maven
and the union and the company's
final propmel was prevented over
the wafted
If employees accept the contract,
lt is assumed that opentrzions at
the plane wouki been in the near
future If they react the contract ,
then the company apparently web
continue shipping cUt took, dies
and pasts from the local plant
and thecontanue operation of the
Murray Division._
Rev. Stephen Mazak
Is Guest Speaker
Rev Stephen Mazak, Jr., minis-
ter of the Lutheran March of
Murray, be the truest speak-
er for the first meenng of the
Horne Dem ran ent of the Murray
Woman's Club to be held Thurs-
day. September 15, at two pm.
"You and Your Daily "
will be the theme of the talk by
Rev Masa . according to Mrs.
Chartte Crawford. chairman of
the department Mrs Bryan
is the prognun leader for the
day
Hostesees will be Mesdames
Conariodore Jones, Cart Lacknart,
Carl Knitting, J A Outland, Joel
Crain/red, and Humphrey Key.
Final Rites For
County Man Today
Final rites for Dillard Meath,-
bon of Murray Route Five are
being held today at three pm at
the Cherry Corner Baptist Church
with Rev R..3. Burpoe, Rev Loyd
Weaon. and Rev. H. D. Lex of -
fixating Burial wit be in the
Murray Memorial Gardens
Pe Meares are Homer Fred
W Gib me, Kennett Cittimne Check.
lame Dowdy. Dorsey Hendon Jo.
Parker McCue:ton. and Loyd (Br
son
Mc.Cuaton age 82 , died Monday
at his tune itejrvevrs are his
wife, two dated it ea Mrs Aub-
rey 1VLarr of Murray Route Five
and Mrs Norman Lodes of A a
lenta Ga , one eon. W. D Mc -
Ctdenton of Murray Route Five,
four steers, one brother, ' • - MX
irra faith adren and 12 great grand-
children
The Max H. °humeri! Funeral
Horne * In charge at the -
ra rate m en ts
IN HOSPITAL
Mrs Hater Firninons left t...x ley
for St Dana Mo . where .eie el 11
be a patient at Barnes Hospital.
FORT JACKSON, S. C. I AHTNCi — Army Private Teddy L.
Sines, 19, son at Mr. said Mrs. Hollis E. Sims, Route 1, Farming -
ton, K y., completed a wheeled vehicle mechanic coarse at Fort
Jackson, S. C., September 2.
During the richt - week course, Sims received instrUct Jen in
the internal combustion engine, automotive power train, and
chassis components.
He entered the Army in February of this year and sir as Ind
sgned at Fort Carson, Colo.
Sims was graduated f ruin Sedalia 1 K y.I High School in 1964
and attended Freed Hardman College in Henderson, Tenn,
Firemen Are Called
To Automobile Fire
The Murray Fire Deeartment
answered a call yesterday at 5 15
pm to the Murray Drive In
Theatre entrance . on Sycamore
Street where a car was reported
to be on fire
Ferman used the,, booster to
exteaumh the flames on one of
the eras of the Oaf
Funeral For Stanley
McDougal Tomorrow
The funeral for Stanley Mc-
of Murray Route Three
wen be held Wednesday at two
pm with Dr H C Chars of -
floating I at ennert will be in
the Wm Grove Cemetery
Active pallbearer% will be Cohen
Stubblefield W aker Hutchens, W
C Flker, Stark Erwin, Tabs -
Duumel, and Pierce McDougel.
The hammy paithearers will
be George Ed Overbety, U. L.
HUMS, Luther Dann, J. O.. Fast-
er Layton Purcken. Pat Hackett,
Racidal Paterson. Hell McCiasiton,
Cliff Blalock. Cita Robertaon, St.,
and Colton Morgan
McDougal, age 90, died Monday
morning st the Murray - Calloway
County Havpital He had been in
ill heath and had Just been tune
from the hospital a few days
when his death occurred
Survivors are his daughter, Mrs.
Hillard Rogers of Murray. two
lean Terry of Hatistion, Texas.
and Nable of Fraradort, one
grandma , three Motels. and one
brother
The J H. Churchill Funeral
Home has charge of the arrange-
menbs
Murrayans Play rn
Golf Tournament
Seversi Murra ya ris played in the
annual Baca Patch geld tourne-
ment Sunday at nee en Joe
Kelly -.hareem of Bantetren was
I the winner shooting a sax under
per 13(1.
Winners I rano Murray in the
Malts were Buddy Hewett 160
I in Ctiampionshrp flattI. J P.
, Faster 154 in f rat flight John
Quest ermous 162 in third flight.
and Tom Park ea- 178 in fourth
flight
Ladies Day Will Be
Held Tomorrow
ladies Day veil be observed at
(tie Oaks Country Club on Wed -
needed% September 14, with tee off
time set a 8:30 am.
Murrelle Walker and Doris Rage
will be the golf hostesses- A spec-
ial day of fun hae been panned
and all member% are urged to at -
tend
FREE PLTPIIF.S
Three free puppies are avail-
able an peas from Donald Ter* er
Arc-one interested phonic-I call
home' thane 753-6020 or off ice
phone 7E4-4342
Two Car Wreck
Is Reported
A two car accident occurred
yesterday at 4 50 pm at the In-
rat North 12th and Olive
Streets, accenting to Patrolmen
AYvtn F'areis and blosith Math*
who invallegliall
Cara 'Involved were a HSI ated
Padene four deer, 011,0111 fir 1R
H Refers aril driven by Donna
Jane Regent of 3L3 Broach Avenue
and a 1966 Plymouth taxi door.
driven by Lee Crearford Barnett,
Jr of Mono Ftoute One
Police add the Rogers oar was
rang east on Give Street and
stopped for the two way stop at
North 12t1's Street, then preced-
ed to ems when the Barnett car,
geeing north on 12th Street. hit
the Fani an the right front fend-
er
The -Rogers car eked 10 feet six
inches being aercen with front
end when the Bartlett car hit
the Rogers car. according to the
Pohoe report Damage to the laird
was an the right and left front
fender and front end The Bar-
nett car knocked the Rogers car
48 feet north on lath Sheet and
the Barnett am marked the pave-
ment 54 feet before Wing the
Rogers oar, the Rice and The
patreamen ale, said that the Bar-
nett car gat stepped 70 feet after
hitting the Rogers oar. Damage
no the Barnett car Ma on the
front end, according to the Po-
ace
'The Preece also arrested one
perecn for driving while Intaxicat -
el They inventameted a traffic ac-
cident on North 7th Street after
midnight this morning . but no re-
port was filed by the investigating
officers
Dennis Joe Ward To
Preach At Event
Dennis Joe Ward will preach
bornerraw night at the St John
Septa Church a.t a 'go to erhool
spec caataara ragla what will be
held in his honor
Wand was called bo the man -
fairy recently and has preached
at the kcal church several times
as well as at other churches
I
On September 17 he will enter
the American Baptist Colima. at
?wile, Tennessee to tiepin
for the ministry. A acileotion will
be made., Weinesday n got to give
to Rev. . Ward to he) de/ray his
school expenses.
Circuit Court In
Session This Week
Caere/ay alma Court began
yeeterdily with Circuit Judge Earl
T. Osborne on the benoh Petit
and (t racy! Juries were enaiannesa
led and the .Pettt Jury released
until the firAt ORse next weet
The rimed Jury wed into we-
skit immediately to review the
busenees which was paced before
it.
I.
Executive Board Of Womans
Club Has Meeting Monday
The Executive Beard of the
Murray Woman's Club met for
luncheon at the clubhouse an
Mondley. . Mrs. Died Gowans , pre-
sident, presided. Prior to the meet-
tog Beard members inspected the
new wane faciatiess and the
newly carpeted patio which hats
just been mimed.
In the absence cS Mrs. Jim
Hart. Mrs Janes Rudy A llbritten
asked the Worna.n's Club to again
support the Civic Music Assoc's-
non in its sale a( memberiteps.
It was decided that each depart-
ment will appca nit a Cava Music
Chaarran to work wale Mns. Hart
In this endeavor The Murray
Woman's Club a always ready to
back any project which will af -
ford cultural enlightenment for
the residents of Murray. she said
Mrs Gowan; urges all members
of the club to attend toe first
Austin PTA Will
Meet On Thursday
— -- —
The Ain= ElernennaZy Sni1001
P -TA WM have its first meeting
of the year Thumbe . September
17, at 7 pm. in the resensation
morn at the action.
The erogram will be a discus-
don by a panel ham the Health
Department an pertinent illlOrT1111-
tion regarding Immunlaition and
health requirements at the anon
age child
It Ls moa important that all
parents be present at this meet-
ing, a spaceman mid New mem-
bers are especially urged to at-
tend. Baby sitting es wig
be avensbie.
The Exeourave Bawd will meet
tajO pm. he has athgth aiddetha
preceding the rather meeting
City Police Will
Attend School
Nine members of the Murray
Pdlce Force wale attend a one
dee school sporanred by the Ken-
tucky State Police at the academy
In Frankfort on Wednesday
The men will leave early Wed-
nesday rnorning end return to
Murray that night
Those planning to attend are
agt James Versthempoon, 'Petro/-
men Alvin Parris, Martin Wells,
Mosell Phillips, Witham McDougal,
Max Morn* lid Knight. Dale
Spann and Jimmy Garland,
Deputy To Return
George Salmon Here
• Deputy Sheriff Handle Kelso
leat yesterday for time Deceit,
Michigan area to return George
Saban to Murray Salzman 111
wanted on a charge af "child de-
sertion" according to the County
Judge's office
Kean went to kladkon Heights,
Michigan tio pith up Beemen who
If being held by police there Kel-
m eval return this evening.
Stubblefield Gives
Flag To Postoffice
An open house will be held in
the new poritoffice at Mamba ,
Kentucky on September 17 from
3:00 to 5:00 pm
Witham J Ratter of the Peat-
office Department, will present are
Amcrizan flag threattei the court -
esy of Congreamitin Prank A.
Edubblefleld.
The postmaster Edith L. Cole
invitee% the pub bc to attend .
MEETING CALLED
The lardinn Sunday School Clams
of the rank Baptist (Insets has
cance'led its meeting which was
to be had at the home of Mrs
J I Hark toreght at 730 pen.
The meeting has been cancelled
due to the death of Stanley Mc-
Dougal father at Mrs .
amens, a member of the elms.
CLASS MEET CANCELLED
The Clayborne Jona Sunday
Schnee Okune of the First Baptist
Mirth tam cancelled the Bar-
becue supper planned for Thum-
thy, . September 16, due to time
death of Mrs Hugh (Dix) WWI-
hex, whose hi eland is a mem-
ber of the clams
generel meeting on September
19th. Thomas Waller, attorney, of
Paduoah, will speak an the pro-
posed reasiori of the state Con-
stauticn. A booklet pnbilahlth
the Legislative Research. Omega':
eon If atia available from Da-
partmant chairmen. This booklet
explains fully the proposed chang-
es, and it is hoped the club meth-
bens will avail themselves of Ifela
alarmed= before hearing Mr.
Walier's talk. Reservations for the
dinner malting must be made
(emanated On Page Four
Mrs. Hugh
Wallace Dies
Late Monday
Mrs Hugh (Ruth Merle Wal-
lace of 212 South 16th Street weil
claimed by death yesterday all
4 30 pm. at the William F Heald
Hospital in Memphis, Teem this
was 41) yews of age end her dig*
was due to ooenplicationa follow*
open heart surgery in July of
this yesur
The deceased was • reenter of
the Fir* Baptist Ctruala She was
well known by her mane, friends
and relatives in Murray and Oat-
loway County as tee hal Mended
a fabric shop at Steele with Mrs
Fred Butterworth fir a few years
Her hue/and. Hugh ;tIfal Wal-
lace. is also we'll known as he
has been a plumber for the Sam
Calhoun Plumbing Ciongsliair for
many ray and is bathe the
Hamm , Samba Elabsel alms of
the First Biota Church.
Survivors are her nahand : one
son Jerry Waalace. teacher at
Maury School clitehter - in -Ilia
Mrs. Jerry i Judea Wallace teeth-
e at Calloway County mei
&hoot . one grandson. David Wal-
lace of Mumma one sater, . Mrs.
Jean Pore of Downers Grove,
TI.; two brothers. Dale Rigging
of Chierketon. West Vagina. and
Berrauti Rigging al Pasta. Tenn.
Funeral services will be held at
the J. H Churchill Patera Herne
Chapel on Wednesday at 3 30
pm. with Dr H. C CIuJe of-
sill be Sam Cal -
holm. Fred Butterworth. Cook
Striders. Eul Moubmy. Fred
Pogue, Edger Wilkinson, Harold
Swett , and Ed Settle.
Interment will be in the Mur-
ray Memorial Gardens with the
*rewrote entefby the J H Claw-
chill Funeral Home where friends
may call
Leadership Meet Of
FHA Held Saturday
The 1966 fall lemterehip confer-
ence of the Future Homemakers
of America of the Kentuok• Late
tharlict ma held at Hickman
County High School, Clinton, on
Elatunlery, September 10, M nine
a in
"Patterns for FHA Leaders" was
the theme of the program Miss
Jewell Dean Ellis a ea Want horne
econanuce supe virr and itiner-
ant teaoher at murray State Unt-
veleta , wris the main theater for
the thy and spoke on "Iderntif Ong
Pattern Pares for Leaders"
Onoup meetings for the train-
ing "of aft wars were held Miss
Sharon Ncrearttiv served as re-
corder for the de.votionth leaders'
group.
Those anendeng "%from Murray
High Schee were basses News-
worthy. Swan Teener. eer . Ann
OreIfSn, Na nry Hollend Kay Hale,
Marilyn Welvan , Beth Blankenehlep,
Marro Laxathart, Rad Hodges,
Ann Kti,l7,th, Battik Keel, Kay
Beama n and Use. 0 T. Lilly,
ruivesce,,,
Parents Club To
Meet At School
The New Concord parent% club
will meet at the alma ore Traits -
day. September 15, at 'I '30 p.m.
for the firm meeting of the school
Year
Hall McCuistion, presidient. urges
all parents to please be present
for the meeting.
,
C.
•
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Second Chess Matter.
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-The Outstanding Civic Amor of • Community is the
laimplify of its Newspaper-
TUESDAY - SEPTEMBER 13, 1966
Quotes In The News
ay UNITED PRESS ENTER-NATIONAL
CAP TOWN, South Africa - Newly ....lucid South African
Prime Minister B. J. Vorster, vowing to uphold the apertheid
puncies ot his slain predecessor Hendrik Verwoercl:
• My aim is to walk along the path on which Hendrik Ver-
woerd fell "
WASHINGTON - President Johnson, vetoing a bill which
would have provided federal employes with liberalized life
insurance benefit.s.
At a time when we are urging business and labor to
exercise restraint, this bill would set a double standard for
executive branch employes and members of the Congress."
GRENADA, Miss. - Negro leader J. T. Jackson, pointedly
remarking on. what was in sure for Mississippi if Negro
schuol enildren did not get the prtitecttun they need
• They're going tO see awe Willitehing than they evet heard
about
A Bible Thought For Today
And he (Saul) trembling and astonished said, Lord. what
Witt then have me to dii 'a'and the Lord ',.aid unto him, Arise,
NMI go into the tit,. And it sh-sil be told thee what thou must
*IL —Arts 9:6. •
-00*, does out -aleniat-IIMINI1 HI& Whole plan for is the
aiMillieelt weNIL alln. gin 19111 unfolds for us as se walk in
the way of obedience
Ten Years Ago Today
LLDlit lit j [Mt:" SILL
The September Grano Jury made their report yesterday
to Judge H. H. Lovett, Sr. Ten indictments were rendered and
the full report made Wilson Gantt was foreman of the Grand
Jury.
Calk:may Counts Homemakers hare selected slip covers
and draperies for their major lesson during 1956-57. Several
homemakers attended the training federation meeting in
May held on September 11
George Dismore of Tiline, father of Mrs Lydia Edmonds
of Murray, died recently at the Riverside Hospital In Paducah.
Mrs. Dan Hutson presented a comedy monologue entitled
"A Trip to Louisville- at the meeting of the Sigma Depart-
ment of the Murray Martian's Club pew at Kentucky Lake
State Park.
READ THE LEHER'S CLASSIFIEDS
MILIIIIIATS VW= CAR BARGAIN CENTIS •
• CAIN & TAYLOR'S
•
Give TILEASU ItE CHEST STAMPS
• -THE SLAV ICE TEAT MAIM 11118 cOILNIER FAMOUS'
• MAIN Si Illth "TRENT Phan, 714-51112
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
•
411.
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fhe Almanac
by United Press Internalises'
Today a 1 ‘..osit-i) Sue 13. the
356th cley of 196ti C an LU to ful-
bs .
The moon is between 64 last
quarter and new phase
The morning stare are Saturzt
Jupiter. Mara and Versa, 
Theevening ster a Saturn
Oen J. J. Pen/hog wee bona
on des day in MOO.
On Illis day in IsoMorr:
In Mk the British &dented the
Preach on the Piens at Abraham
overimiang the cato of Quebec
In 1751, the US. Gimes au-
firm national elect-
1011
in 111113. Gegierwilemmo Chiang
Kar-disk was elected praideatat
the Olsome Nationalist govern-
ma*
1964. Maine elected es test
Democratic covenlor vi 30 Yaws,
Llitteind Moslue
A thought for the day - /aleph
Weacto Emerson mid: -teething
can bong peace but yourself."
Breathitt To Cut
Ribbon For Highway
Before He's Out
FRANKFORT - Gov Edward
T Areisithat says he will cut the
Milan to %len the $43 nutbon
Jackman Purchase Parkway to Wai-
te before he leaves orrice
During ground breaking cere-
monies at Mayfield for the 52-
mile superniglonay Breathitt cell-
ed it a "burenaluer to the trem-
endous devektaneni of Western
Kentucky and the Purchase area.:
The tour-lane paiihmy from
US. 62 near Chireet Our to Ky.
30'7 at Fulton is acheduled to be
opene Moe triadic wag in -19111.
derided hack In I191," the
Governor mid "that a was tame
for Western Kentucky In have a
major seterhil highwer.
-Ibis Is the biggest year la oar
hater" for highway omediellati,"
the Governor mod -We new lawn
over $177 mabion in road con-
tracts under coneeruction "
Hospit.ai report
Admimlaws, Seidember 9. 1998
Mr °eerie Blugnel, Spruce ESL,
Iliarray Mrs. Dared Lovett, Rt
4, Benton, 11.n. B R Futrell.
Ileage 1. 011berteelik. Mrs Wilms
141z. 912 Ned& ISM Street. Mur-
ray: Ilsoiter blinestel Irian. Route
S. Mitytteld. Mrs. Oors McChurt,
Raise I. Murray. Bien girl
Ramie Route 1. !Loosely. Deny
Girl &Amen. Rearte 1 Dexter;
Mrs Bardree AIDES, Melte 4, Mur-
ree: Mrs June 0 leech. Route
1. fOrksev: Mr Kenrwth Bak,
Route 2. Murray. Mr R Pred
Herndon. Route 5, Murray
DImalesale September 9. 1961
Mr John Prizet, Sr 677 Elio
Drive Murray; Mrs. Ode Denham,
Route 3. Murray; Mr. Steve Wil-
ton. 77/ Ned% Drive, Murray. Mr,
Nubia. WIlimmins, Buchanan, Tenn.;
Igt Jeannie Sida. Route 5, Ben-
ton: Kr. Arvin D Cnsfton, 901
Sycamore. Murree, Mns Iv*
Blecle Route 1, Mayfield. Mr.
Kenneth Sank Route 2, Farm-
ington Mrs Betty Dale Hazel;
16- Cliselee Henson. Iteute 1.
. • Mr s Alice Shershie Rt.
1, }Wel. Mr Thomas. Cosine,
1612 Miner. Murray. Mrs Ruby
Porreet Route 6, Murray, Mrs.
Murk Brandon, Raid* 1, Heed;
Mrs Mary J. Mina limn 5 Ben-
ton. Wm. ATM Mee Elm Street.
Murray
Boys 8
through 13!
BE A BIG WINNER!
enter our PUNT,
PASS & KICK
competition today!
WIN! Medal of Achievement awards . .
81pense-paid trips to NFL games with
dad .. . PLUS the "Tour of Champions"
trip to Washington, D.C., and to the annual
NFLPlay-Off game in Miami, Florida, with
both mom and dad.
GET FREE! A booklet of punting. passing,
owe kicking tips written by NFL experts
.. also, an attractive PP&K pin.
You must be with your mom or dad or
legal guardian to register. Registration
closes October 7!
BRING YOUR MOM OR DAD TODAY! GET FULL DETAILS AT...
Parker Motors inc
Krolocy
Bauer Lifted;
Joe Cronin Is
Not Too Happy
By VITO STEILILINO ,
tn Sports Writer
Bank Bauer was angry Mended
night-hut he should have been med.
00 American League President
Joe Cronin couktrit have balm to
Ism. either.
Ibliawr owe:him in frost:anon
sa ble Balsa:nor. Crioks. the towel
of beeeted earlier this eitomer.
lamp into the World aerie& EOM&
tot Inched out of the gen* diseue
big the cell on the winning min In
the °rides' 6-5 kes to the Cali-
fornia Angels in the orgy Ameri-
elei League name scheduled.
iderg heppened in the only
Nationd league genie was even
more &strewing for Bauer-the de
foxing worid champion Los Ang-
eles Dodgers tightened their hold
on the National League laid with
3-3 victory over the New Tort
Mete
Bold Ceerwaadieg Peebles
The Dodgers are In a definite
commarafang position in the senior
circuit scramble They had Pitts-
burgh by gimes and Seri leraz..
cameo by 2's
That isn't the kind ofMin to
brighten September be lialer sod
oronin For the Bodeen are ale
lest team they want to run up
mitionst in the World Series.
The Orioles would be a even-
money c.hosee igentst either the
Pirates or Giants A series involv-
ing these teams would mom Likely
be wild, fieeawinging &tabs with
the chte collesing runs and has
like they're going out or My*.
A beteof-ieven series against the
Dednise. howere. leMather QUe6
tan Sandy Koulux eise) alert thee
WOES in a seven game aeries and
the reet of the Dodger -patebing
aged met exactly snaky. either In
a seven- mine series. plichlier can
tell the whole ;eery.
Lest Tbree Straight
This is a World Series Cronin arid
the Amenien Laedue Meperately
wept to Mn. too. They've last dine
Meggrit. UM to 1Cooree.- The.. and
the premiere of boiling a fourth one
&met needy cheer up Moran
The Dodgers on 6 twins& bah
eies Monday Winn flirter than ant
ton fattered and 'rave up four hits
and two runs in four innings. to
Dodgier tat lpen quirkily name to
F• lies Perrennekt came in and
moo.* out the first ix hitters he
laced to equal a lesieunial Lowrie
mord He wound tm platter* four
innings' and eliowing Oat three
his to get Use detary, ha sixth
In 13 decisions. When toe first
batter in the ninth got a hit. 11116
seer WWI Alston quickly called
in Phal Fiery) and he chalked
ro easy MEE.
Trailing Tug McGrew 3-1 after
four innuats Use Dodgers won k an
the tiltit Maury With and Jim
011ibin walked and Willie Davis
kneed Gilliam and Timmy Dana
then istepled. Wills tretted in and
Drage IUD of to fastest players
tembell. raced all the say In
from first bate with the winning
rim Perranoskil and lbws look
ore at the reek
White the Dodger pitching satin
exesikd toclub as 8-2 in flopilms-
ber while the Pirates are $4 and
the Giants 44. Bauer Met another
Father
Shedder Stiffens
hrn Palmer's shoulder stiffened
while he wan wiu-mint up and Wal-
ly Bunker had to be rushed in to
replar e hitri With Steve Barber
probably out for the season. Bauer
can't afford to be losing pitchers
at this etege.
Bunker couldn't iret Jim Preen*
out Ile doubled in a serscrI
run and hit • grand isianener in
the firth. Baltimore tied a SS in
the last of the Inning as Prime
Robinson hit hui 44th homer and
Feed Mier het a sacrifice fly
The Angela wan it In the eighth
when Bob Rodgers slid ;woes the
plate to beat Brut 6011•16in.• &rot-
Powene throw to the plate. Bauer
sea convinced that Andy Etch,-
barren usenet Ftodgers out end he
chanced ,sit of the degree to yell
at umpire Hal VelentIne. wie,'S al
reedy hod two other run ins with
Muter this sown Bin all he rot
for his compliant WWI an eleetinn
treen the game.
-Minnie Reim got the vetery In
robe for the Angels, while edee•
Firiver kit it for Baltimore
'The toss cut the Orioles' teed to 
Nowii ng
PILLAR OR DOLLAR
BOWLING LLAGUE
Week of Sept. 9, 1966
Team W. ' L
liot-fitests  5 3
Tigers  5 3
Challengers  4 4
Drool:eh  4 4
Trvetts  4 4
Pus-Ups  4 4
FL - Lees  3 5
Jets  3 5
High Sleek Game (Scratch)
Martha Ails  118
Prances Walker  16'7
Palsy Ftegers   158
High Single Game (H. C.)
Martha Alls  230
Prize Rugers    212
Verona Osumi  215
Web Three Games iSeratch I ,
Duthie Clemson  436
Fromm Walker  432
peaty Owen  429
tilgt Three Game (H. C.)
Ver nue Grogan 622
Hilda Beemeet  589
Polly Owen  570
Tem le Averages
Bobbie Chantion  146
Poll) Owen  143
Praises Walker  137
Clathenne Stumps  136
Martha AM  130
Prances Livers 123
Anna Requarth  121
Pat Scoet  121
Lab Brown  120
Maxine Pooie  ill
Veruna Grogan   113
MAGIC-TN' ',gee et
Week of Sept. 6. 19641
Team
Row Is rids  
lidsetue Pat
dwon s Peed Mid. - - 3
Juhneores Ciro.. - 2
Mulvey Einauty Sakin - 2
Weet Side Battey Step - 1
Master The 
&ell Beauty Schote  0
Bleb Ind. Game (NC)
GiadysrEtherton 328
114.oe Diem 220
Betty Riley  219
Mgt lad. Game (Scratch)
0t.(h-„ Etherton - 
Raley 182
iledred Bodge   174
Utah lad. 3
Betsy noon  
Jackie Odbed
Betty Rake  
nigh bid. 3
Bette Ailey  
Bette. Poiret!  
Joye Rowland
Split%
Kolbe Etrin  
Jenny Humphreys
Virginia Hushanan
BMW Riley  
Nency Holmes  
Genies
W. L.
4 0
3 1
1
2
3
3
4
Grown tlierseeli
Cemserted
DILLS IN FLIGHT
105
506
4114
475
462
74-7
3.7.10
3-10
3-10
4-74
FIELleferetiLT. Weet Dentate, . TT5
- A young EMI German stepped
on a mine while fleetng sorrow the
border "desuh senp" In the Weet
Priam end 'AIM left lying for three
hours before Oominurest guards
kice hirn away, West German of-
ficial reported. •
They said residents in the raffle.
ben Markt head an expkeion
and the man 'creaming for help
dieteur betice dawn. When the
Gennundshe *Med hem tin three
bi)UN IN4r- he OPPeared 6E6d
fit, seinen over the second place
Minnesota Twins. The Orioles are
In no troubie. 'though, rtnee the
• mare number" la ,a0d. nine
Mit the prospect of facing Kourax
in the World Series can't be a
cheming ore. tor the Orkske.
,BILL TROUBLES ?
• • •
lend sour nine end wawa 2
I fOr 1•611( abon
mama °ewe for tam ere svice
Atoak aiisaessasia. laapt, I.
••••em....t. . •••0•6••••kAiLl
612 El Gram Nos. estiana
FOR TIGERS ONLY!
NEW
King Edward
PA NETE LA
"The Reit In Service . . . Best of Gasoline"
Erna.
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Actors from Jerry's Restaurant Mime 753-9131
0. 11. "BOTTLES" IMUTION -I:- MAX Inectiumue
• cavs. TEIAS1 RE CHEST •TiMP.4 •
 A.m.roiseinallblaimniassoleas.,1
TUESDAY - SEPTEMBER 13, 1966
CLAY WLNS 12TH ROUND TKO \Vold heavyweight champlos. Clay watches as German chal-
lenger Karl itiktenberser &Ilia to the canvas In the 5th round of their title bout in Frankfurt, Germany.
mildenberger was also downed in the litth and 10th rounds. Clay retained his title with a 12th round TKO
*hen the uo.i by the referee.
Oncinnati at St Louis - O'roole
5-6 ve. Avatar 9-5.
Pitenburgh at Houston - Sisk
9-3 vs. Giusti 13-12.
New York at Los Angeles-Priend
5-6 vs Osteen 15-11
Philadelphia at San Prase:Moo -
Amarleau League
W. L. Pct.
Baltimore -- 89 55 .618
Minnesota — 80 65 562
Detroit   79 06 .540
  76 70 .511
OaLietride   73 71 .607
Cleve — 73 73 .500
ICansas City - 66 80 452
Now Tat 65 81 .446
Washington - 64 64 432
64 85 430
GB
9's
10
14
16
17
24
25
3'7
27ts
Elimsday's Regan.
Oahe:vele 6 Baltnnore 5
10fity game scheduled,
Tomiaday's Probable Pitchers
Minnesota at Deem& - Kant
224 ma Eolith 1340
Kansas CET In Cies eland - Lind-
blad 541u. Hebert 16.7
Cieldarnis Baleincre - Chance
10-15 vs. Walt 94
Washington at New Tort - Or-
tega 10-12 V3 Peterson 11-10
Ohmage at Boston - John 138
vs Lordrong 0-8
eVedwesday's Games
Chime° at Boston
Wadmigton at New Tort
hilliressore at Detroit. night
Kano= Cloy at Cleveland. night
Oalifornis at Baltimore, hide
National liesirse
W. L Pet. CtS
1•36 Angeles - 04 50 567 -
P9tiabungli — 83 61 Ste 1k•
Ron r1666100 83 • 62 Se0 3tv
Phemdelphis - 78 67 438 7
fit Louis   74 70 514 IOW
Athol&   74 70 .514 He-.
Cincinnati - '71 72 46r7 13
Houston -- 63 84 420 23
New York - 60 Sb 414 24`i
Chiolgo 52 91 .364 32
Mewile 16666
IAN Angers 3 New Tort 2
(Only game aelsodisledi
Prebehis Pitchers
Atlanlea at - Johnson
1241 vs. Hotelmen 0-13
Jackman 14-13 is Merichal 214.
Wednesday's Games
Atlanta at Chiosee
Philadelphia at San Franotsoo
Cincinnati at St Louis, night
ioniy games scheduled)
Dial your own
Long Distance calls
and save up to 35%
over person-to-perSon.
Check the front pages of your
phone book for area codes,
instructions on dialing.
Then dial carefully.
You'll get better results... -
and low station-to-station rates!
Southern Bell
Nearly half the
Young-Ho drivers
haven't even shaved
yet.
They're women.
ESTANDARD
YOUNG HO!
GO CHEVRON
- ord cHirioN Of SIGN,
•
• '•••••' ...... ..envo
xci
from
ROO
loci Ai
Jame
' *hicks
ROO
Angli
tact
Diary
R0i0
train
1960,
a
•
S
abl
Mu
2013
Gar
30C
Uei
dna
log
Pr
 Immm
IOU
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•
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• SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL, RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL 
• RENT • SWAP • HIRE •
MASSIMO ADS GET RESULTS
• HIRE • BUY • SELL• RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL' RENT • SWAP 
• HIRE • BUY • "LELL• RENT •
FOR RENT 
 Gall alter 4 p. m. 480-3561 S-16-Ctaince
1.10Dig4.N P1RND3HED apartment,
--.--NICE-17.0dOriWit-taThiarwr41414141:4cated Look Churoh on
coepille onir.-710-
from campus. Call 753-2666. TM
13th and Payne Street. See FLOb
Guertin or call 763-3806. 8-13-CROOMS FOR COLLEGE boys only,
located above Soott Drug. Contact
James Etheridge at Graham es
AJacicapn. TFC
tangles and doubles, furnished. 00n.
tent John Youngerrnrin at Marts
Hardware 9:00 to 500 afar 5:00
Mary Cromal at 1101 Olive. S-17-C
2 GIRLS LARGE furniatied bed-
roum, Andy, and new ceramic tale
bath. with private entrance, nine-
ROOMS FOR RENT, Az:proved renal toile at esinPub on 1.4enn Grove
Ce.11 7536068. Any time
Saturday or Sunday. After 4 p. m.
week days. 8-14-C
ROOMS FOR college boys. Refrig-
erator. private entrance. Phone 753-
1960. 0-17.0
• 
OFFICE SPACE
AVAILABLE
Lane front office now avail-
able, formerly occupied by the
Murray Chamber of Commerce,
206-206 Maple street, Western
Dart Fired Tobacco Growers As-
Striation Office Building. Utili-
ties furnished. Central alr-con-
ditioning, plenty of free part-
ing. MI interested call 763-3541-
er 753-3342. HATO
•
•
APARTMENT FOR four college
boys, college approved. 3 moms
furnished. Private entrance, Call
753-1803 or 7634707.
AIR-0011DITIONED Trailer to 3
cones hem MO web per month.
Deem ftsmisided. Phone 753.6572.
8-14-0
3-HELMOOM MUM eisotric heat,
wired fer automatic washer and
air cessIStionar, dorm doors and
Menedlate poseession,
Moe Ban oollege campus. Cell 753-
41E after 5 p. m. 8-14-P
ages.. centred neat
toning. Located st
FOUR-ROOM furnished garage Phone 753-1661.
apartment, gas heat. aardonditton-
ed. car garage. Couple only. Call
IF '153-1300. 8.18-C
3-BEDROOM HOUSE, bath, hot and
mid weer. 6 miles out of town
GARAGE APARTMENT, furnished:
unfurnished. --ttestsedroornis. Both
one block from campus 1606 Farm-
er or call 7532210. 8-14-P
_
ROO- MS FOR College boys, new,
furnished kitchen privil-
and air condi-
1028 Hamilton.
8-14.0
ROOMS FOR COLLEGE boys. Call
763-3.140 after 5 p. m. 13-14C WILL BOARD one or two elderly
belies In my home No bed patients.
ROOMS FOR COLLEGE boys. one 
Inquire at 710 Poplar. Phone 753-
block from oampue private en- 
20110. 8454)
Phone 753-6600 after 4 p. neN
844-C
feCrOhr-POR -Tfelefeel merge-boys'
in snail house. Completely fmnsh,
ed. Separate from /vane. Gas heat.
Serious students only need aPPIY,
Cull 753-1916. 8-17-NC
WANTED
HANDY MAN to work in Mainten-
aoce. Wrke: Box 32-F, Murray, Ky
813-C
SOMEONE TO TAKE over pay-
ments on 12' x 56' Aruba house trad-
er, 1966 Medal Inquire at 1Psardeal-
Ins, 364.8371
WANTED: Housekeeper to live in
home and to-re for heart patient
during period of reciveration, be-
ginning September 24. Call 750-1331.
At Th. Movi••
"FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IN
Information oall 753-3314 anytime.
TFC
MALE HELP WANTED
SERVICE STATION attendant.
Must be experienced and able to
do minor medbarical work. Inquire
at 641 Super Shell Station in par-
ent S•14-C
e•MI •••••
Sorvicas Offered
GARLANU ROAKK's great sea novel
CHAPTER 71
H Satatader • remaining
Sfeboata put out tor the is-
land Maids the rest It was
rough going in a reach for the
paha aseekers foamed in and
threw -131.• beets het * an
popped theta down hard. Mal-
. coLm Meet* was awe they
would be thrown into the water
any second now.
l'he men at the sweeps mime
thetr htletneea however, end
eomenow gap( tbe.m afloat al-
though everybody was drenched.
by breaking waves, all ten Mee
wet and more tharikful to he a-
live.
A look back at the Satander
heightened the thought tor five
men had met death with net 011
• this afternoon The explosion
had taken three lives. Obe sail-
or nad been weaned overboard
into -inothenrig seas, after she
struck And the other-
'English shuddered as IN
mind went back to the ships
cram oo the reef 'be awful
fear and sickness had come up-
on nuti before that however:
when the ship lurched and Han-
son ran for the bridge The
41) sound of the general alarm had
moor it worse
Hie words to the sailore"This
may hurt a tittle.- came back
clearly They were bis test ro-
tors she struck and the wane of
the saloon leaped at rum Rena
Calvert's head struck a table
and an be leaped for her a wave
tore through the plate glair!
Rena was grabbing for bet
purse as though her very Ms
• depended upon IL when be saw
the sailor he had been working
on stabbed In the abdomen by a
large piece of gime Hie Cry
ended as the wave swept hint
up and out of the retool. He
ware never seen again
Now the pass was opening it
wes readily distinguished if on-
ly by the absence of white foam
and waves that tensed the boat
furiously, constantly. about
Harrison Rosa seemed to feel
out the current before giving
the order to step the mast and
raise sail. In another few Min-
utes they were moving along In
smooth water.
It was a little sudden. and
Rena Calvert said as much.
Mrs Stillicup lay stile AAA:4
at the sky with shock and
frIghl in bee expression. Her
husband, wet, disheveled. and
• 
pale, tat with mouth open. ayes
glazed and unfocused.
English looked at the atoll a-
bead. He ea* a wIlite oeacli an"
tall coconut palms, some broken
and others minus frond crowns
as a result of the storm. A nut
came into view and next a king
shed. one with most of its
thatched roof blown off. the
I other with its tin covering scat-
ted ,out arid wrapped around
palm trunks.
91 Soon the boats were on the
beach. Lend felt good, substan-
tial, tinder their feet after the
ordeal of hurricane sena. A fire
I
DAY or TnArlons
From tb• oubinday
 • Co no... 
Crpyr,ght V Iii br
Garland Perk DtetrIbuted by Xing Feature, 
13yodpraie.
was moon roaring and the Gooks
and stewards were Makin( a
gala occasion at It Since water
had taken the labels at! ease,
each one opened produced a
surpriae.
Odors amide starch parties
returned to report the island
instill and uninhabited, probably
owned ar leased by a coconut
planter who ban built be but
and shed tor Maitre@ who Marie
to work the coconut crop at
times or dive for shell
Except in the south, wears
th• storm roared on, the skies
limo cleared. The am dropped
tad In • blase of said and red.
ere the sight ten swiftly.
be sharp contrast to aappwi-
ings et the day, all seemed too
peameal and quiet. Then a san-
e* MEIN about Ethiserg Hansen
and itork confronted by the
crew, gaited the experiences at
the wIlikehouse and bridge Iller-
ra seelimed in • trance and only
naddeirsesdermatma.
Made Captatn Knapp
co alid called Hanson
and lie acquaint the cap-
tam with an that bead trans-
wee The Old Man listened to
all that had befallen riis anip 113
silence though the look In tits
eyes warn that of a men oho
seemed to know that fate had
flung his last opportunity is
the winds and sent his cantor
crashing on the reef.
English 'eft non Ind strolled
up the moonlit beach. Alone
with him thoughts, be felt again
• ship tossing under tUrn as be
speed at the &dander's bow tar
acme. the lagoon He heard
isomakie mating toward rum
but continued to look at the
wrecked freighter, now wonder-
ing n the bole containing Ells-
berg's money bad settled down
Into the water. A lot of money,
he was thinking.
• • •
RENA CALVERT joined him,and be was aware of his
need for company. She stood at
his tide and looked out over the
lagoon in silence for some time
at the wreck and the line of
breakers that 'looked like white
flre In the moonlight. A smile
formed on bee face and linger-
ed as she said something about
this being more in keeping with
the South Seas the travel fold-
ers described. Maybe she'd be
, content to day here forever. Or
was she just glad to be alive
an anywhere?
English said. "Could be,"
then remarked on his own feel-
ings that came with release
from tear and tension. Perhaps
it wail nothing niore than clear
.43( tea and moonlight, the con-
trast of things, all perhaps as
temporary as a great nigh of re-
lief. "Ltut right now," he was
telling her, "I'm in no hurry to
Oak for the worlit I left behind
At least not until I find what
I'm looking for"
"And just what in that?" she
asked,
Hie glance dropped dower
from a coconut frond to bier
face. "Maybe myself."
He expected bet to say,
"Move over and 10to you,"
or some such thing She remain-
ed stlwit.. boweoer. ow eyes
searching rum in the overlap-
ping seconds to omen they
looked at each other, neither
speaking any word to break the
spell between them, ne felt him-
self being drawn to tier ay In-
vitation an by no own wishes.
It maned to rewrite tem for tee
many barren stretches of ea-
parlance@ in her company.
Flippant, she had not touched
anything In him; serious, she
did. He coule have texen net in
his arms then, an', anew t
and he almost del just that Rut
something, some voice within.
restrained him. saying, "Don't
get involved again"
Then the moment was gone:
rather, it was tornshen by the
sound of voices ca;ltrig ins
Bartle Ross and Hanson emerg-
ed from the shadows of the oo-
Oonut grove down near the
Campsite and moved toward
them S000 Flansoo was speak-
trig in low, grave tones. Point-
ing to a promontory near a
curve of the beach. Hansen
said:
•lh'e're really concerned, Dr.
English. Maybe you can do
something for him"
English nodded thoughtfully.
toki Rena to wait tears tor ben
and walked slowly towaro the
jut of beach where Sierra stow
gazing at the edge of moonlight
that identified the Sala edees
bow. Sticking grotesquely up
from the tine of breakers. tt
sat there like a grave marker,
a monument to and an admis-
sion of the utter weaknese of
iron and Machines against the
forces de the elements.
Sierra did not for a moment
alter his fixed gase.-"That's the
bow you see Dr. English." be
said. To can't see those port-
quarter pates. But they held.
Imagine that le you can. But
they did bold-ID the worst sole
I ever saw."
"Yek they did." English re-
plied-
"That's what I keep telling
Joe Henson and Ross, that any
plates that can stand what we
went through are sound. And
they'll take as to Apia."
Any feeling or contentment In
English seemed to vaniab on the
night breeze, and all the moon-
light that had flowed through
him was gone. The Wand was a
scene of three tragedies, first
the ship, then her captain, and
now the officer who had worked
too bard to save the iron vessel.
-
A man will conjure up
all Norte of arguments to
drown the ugly word of greed.
and wind up with such sound
and agreeable answers as
'Finders keepers.' - The story
...Minors here tomorrow.
Frma the Double-do Co. novel. °asp-Wu • Mei by (Arland Roark. Distributed by King Feature
s S*ndlrible.
-17,e"lieleSTeederer.
NOTICE
ILECristoLux aims & !Mike.
Hos 213, Murray. Ky, C. M. &mid-
are Phone 3833176 Lynnville Kg.
flee 110
FOR ALTERATIONS and tailoring
Me Mrs. Georgine Wells at 1105
ilkdberu sulks, 11412C
a NOTICE
FASHION BEAUTY
SHOP
ANNOUNCES
Benny Steele
HAIR STYLIST
Make an appointment for
your own personal hair
style, color, or permanent.
Fashion
Beauty Shop
102 Nis 13th SC Phone 7534383
8-11C
a YOU SEE TERMITES swarming
call Kelley's Peet Caortol for free
inspection. Licensed and bonded by
the state of Kentucky. Roaches
spiders. ante, Plea shrubbery. /stab-
Itthed hi Murray :Moe late Phone
753-3914, October 1-C
FREE TRAIL/Mt perking space for
married college couple Call 783-7765
days; 753-5108 after 4:00 p. m. TPC
NOW OPEN. Hawkins Mobile Home
Court. South lath street. Ocuples
only Water, electricity, sewerage
Modem ample parking, quest reel
dental area. Close to town and
college. S-23-C
S
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fOR SALE
HANNAIre nusband Hector hates
bard work so he cleens the rdills
with Slue Lustre. Rout eleeltric
diampooer IL Manx Heade of
8-13-C
LEAKY ROOF - Downepouts or
Guttere-Seal 'ern with Hy-Kiss
Fibraied Asphalt Aluminum that
stops leaks and does the lob for
only 3e a square foot they and
fast to apply. Hughes Peak Store
bee it and can thow you how it
performs mid bow easy it le to ars
P119- 8-19-C
ELEcrfac srrovE, good condetiou,
living room suite, two end tables,
one coffee table, one rocker. Phone
763-5009. 8-14C
HONDA 305 Super Rant. Good con-
dition. Call after 5.00, 753-3568,
8.15-1"
MOTOROLA Television and Stereo.
See at 1414'e Vine -.Street, Phone
763-3344, 8-16-P
14 FOOT CROBLEY Runabout, 35
h. p Evinreide motor, trailer, $425.00
Phone 762.-3379, S-15.0
HONDA rcia mut, 1964 Sew 90,
red and grey. Call 762-8171,
OOMPLETE MAKEUP CXSURSE.
Be up to date! The Mane Davison
Solsool. phone 7e3-2761. ITC
ecnuole hiennal and *lopping cent-
ers. Only $520000.
2-13EGROOm FRAME next door to
one above, electric heat and air
oorichtiozied. This a large home
and a atm! at $7500.00.
PURDOM AND THURMAN Lneur-
anoe Agent, 407 Maple, phone 753-
4461. sJw
TWO YOUNG sourrEnv cows
and calves Cale 482.8666 or 490.-8272,
Hazel Route 2. 8-16-C
- - -
VERY NICE 2becronn frame and
2 sores of land icoated 2 macs east
of Dexter Plectrtc heat and hard-
wood Doors. Butlt in 1963 and a
bargain at $685000
1211/11nROOM kame recently re-
decorated. Cies neat and hardwood
GIRLS FALL SUIT and other
keno see 10-12. 7531518, ITC
HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED Ekspettelket but-
cher, good waking whams. 6'3°d
salary. (live references. Write Box
3117 Paducah Ky. Also dock abort
needed, TM)
HUMJEE OIL AND REPINING
00m4:tiny, America's lesdleas eneregY
company. We are now Interviewing
prospective menagers. Call collect
for appougment concerning new
Manager PAO, two months paid
training preemie financial amen-
ance if needed, Ind other benfies
Bumble 011 and Refining (omPlulY
Hos au, Paducah, ES, Phone 443-
3041. 8-17-0
LADY TO IX) general bouse clean-
Mg and ironing 2 (MP Per weal.
0811 after 4 p. m.489-2661. 8-16-0
YOUNG MAN 19-30, insmediete em-
ployment. No traveling, local area
only, some sees experience cleared,
but not necessary. Must have car,
neat appearance, good conversation-
ist and likes to meet people guar-
anteed pay day ever week. Cell
763-6706 9 a m. to U a, m. Monday
through Friday S- lb-C
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Service.
Tuesdary, Sept 13, 1906 Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
Includes 7 131.0thil Stsireoue-
Reoetipts 400 Head. Harrows arid
35-50e Lower, Sows 33600
Lower.
U. 8 1-2
U. 13, 1-3
U. 8 2-3
SOWS:
U. 8 1-3
U. S. 1-3
Moore Lonited on South 10th near U. S. 2-3
190-330
120-310
M5-270
VA 4W
460.600
be. $2210-23.50;
in 1123.15-22.50;
Ras. sc000-21 00;
in $16 50- 19.60%
lbs $17 50- itiSO.
La, $16-50-17-50.
Attalla was worth aboUt muntontelibe. KY • wee the heal°
lion to Kentucky farmers kat year, of Simon Bolivar Buckner, Coated-
the &Ate Department of Agriculture erate general Mid 9,:whier governar
rietyS. of KentUdky.
In Smith's Grove Cemetery, near
me toenails will be king at Pul- Bowling Green. is th
e grave Of
ton 8ept. mom 1, saes of Silasonah Henry
 Madison, Patrick
yam% Hamm FeelavaL Henry's ester.
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LET
WANT ADS
WORK FOR YOU
--11K/404) aka
I 'THINK Pt( MST
QIALITY 16?
THESE 2.
SODA
STRAWS
ARE TOO
THIN
YEAH---
I LIKE
THE
THICK
ONES
I THIN*, it Na TO
HAVE AftOuND (I'D NATE IT IFWEREN'T ARouND
WITH THESE 3
SKINNY ONES IT
TAKES TOO LONG
TO DRAW UP 
THE SODA
KIT CARSON IS ABOUT TO TART
NER FIRST DAY AT CRABTREE
CORNERS HiGH-- -
Witarigneineeee''
p,c4v /r Cock, CARS19/Y - -
DON'T LET TNESE 0774ER C.01rS
KNOW TWAT YOU'RE A (OVER/N6
MASS OF SCARED,
JEC Y- - -
CERTAINLY
4-11.NT
UTTIN ON THEM  
ELF'S BUT SEEPAGE'S!!
SEE?
cma.
err ormessegggoeseoggetherthesiggeopor_
•
•
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Mrs. Ruby Harrell
And Mrs. Barnes
Program Leaders
The Coridella Erwin hack ot
the SOUtli Plement Grove Me
t- Chntrati m &nan church
on Wedneeday evening for a study
of the imam schools in caber
lands that are under the &meanies
of the Methodia Churches.
Mrs Roby Harrel and Mrs.
Kula May Barnes were in charge
or the program The group seng
'In Christ There Is No list or
We sr.% sirs Lurene Cooper
leading and Mrs Mien Orr at
the panic
The scripture from Matthew
28 14-28 ma road Or Mrs. Ruh7.
Henna 11.10 also led in prayer.
A sidt of a munary and die
nations tram India Rixdamia
Palcimann. Kama, Mexico. and
South America ma presented
Thom Miran( part sere Mrs Lee
Oben ae the imanonary and Mm-
darnels CM May Brendan. VOW
Gooch, Brenda Erwin. Instmene
Paschall. Aleitine Story, HON
Gooch as nationals. and Ink MY
Barnes as a skeptic tech redltimal
eras an array cl cake in Seen
nanve . deem and each to of the
achieverneres Mini bong penult-
ed to study in the admit provid-
ed by Me Methodia Church.
The homing pima' nes led
M ra Ruby lima sail Wm ChM
tinatecion presided at Ole
The minutes were read by Mrs
Inerarene Paanal and tramenkra
retort sus by Ms Eder Osmida
Mrs Janne:at and Maas klan
hoover tad about their trip to
nackadn. Tenn for the. flahod af
miesions Boils ladies pave- folion
Meng and ingsmainnal tallts of
their we at Men WI Jemeleilik
The hostames. Cara Branigh,
Ok May Branika, and Waage
Erwin. Moved rerresh-
somata to the amellikien members.
Miss Kareen Smith
Honored .41 Shower
Crossland Center
A miassianeous shower honoring
Mika Kamen Smith Sentenher
ath bride at Thomas Dale Duncan.
ems (WWI "Thurarkty errs:am. OW
umber 1. by 11.-e. Danny E MID-
IS/1 10%. Richert Hill and Mr&
Hughes Bannett at the Cirmilland
Orimmunity Center
The hancree Aare to weer hir
the anamon • lara arms of white
OVer mint masa. her Masan cones
for the wedding Who teas present-
ed a comae or MAW asemationa
lin Anita Duman 114111 the
dinar prize IlLis Judy nn. Ira
Mrs Ectwerd Pstem is• mune
pram 'the sinners in torn pre-
sents:I theca to the twricree
The gnats were greeted at the
door by the honoree and Mrs
Bennett eho were marident by •
lam cowered table decnested with
a miniature bride and gloom teat-
ante enewinsd with white and
omin flowers
Mrs Duncan pinned a mall
paper wedding bell on each guest
as Mrs Ha. assimeed by her
daughter Leah Hit paced the
gins on a tank cowered wth a
Ism cloth over mint green anti
centered wieh tran wedding beiti
and a dom.
After Me mom kwelly One *ere
nperied and cambered clehinaus re-
frame:Dente indiveleal oaken
punch, mints and nuts were we,-
▪ tram a tette covered with •
ace cloth over frees'. White mind-
iss were cm either end of the
mete and a arm* wee of galls
artifirtal fimers were it the Mal
of them all of the tilde's damn
colors
Appecaanately Amy-five per-
sona were Included tn the hospit-
▪ and several mew could not
ertenn sent gifts
• • •
Kathy Converse Is
Hostess For Supper
Mims Kathy Converge was hos-
tess for tree meaner of the In-
termediate prig Sunday School
ham al the rave Berteit Churdh
hell a her home at 13011 Syca-
more Street
A potluck supper WOO served.
Map (tamers, wee arinielted by her
mother, Mrs J 111 Converse, to
eerving the swats
Thane present were the James
E elm tescher. Man
?dory Hoppa. Mear Audrey Ranh-
ardion, Debbie Keen. Miss
Linda Beilloglitai, Mai Carolyn
Reaves Mime Lends Darnell. the
honer and her =Mar.
Pet:gamed conetruoUon laden the
Prank/net Paw an urban renewal
erea at Prank:krt, leadhallat a fed-
eral bulkiing. a catwoouner dirk
center a Y M. C A. buildint and
• 25-story State office bulkling.
Hayes-Toler Vows Read
s' Ur. and Mrs. Frank Lea Toltr
• Min Wan& Mee Reyes and Prank Lee Toler exchanged wed-
ding vows on Saturday, Aurae 20. in the caned of the First 8111118.-
heal United Brethren Church in Kankakee
Por the pagt tem yearn Mrs. Toler tataiti-hadolin-
Manny sumo thilitsalle Rem' Mr Toter a °- -t- Mono°
Manutacturkig Campus', Bradley, Dances.
After a trip to elatithern Camden the allinte will reside ed
Spear Road. Route Three Kankakee, Mende
Coleman Home
Scene Of West Side
Meet Held Thursday 
Mrs Charles Coleman was hos-
tem fcr the meeting at the West
Mtn Homemaker* Club hdd
Thureley September 8 at nen
Witty onkink in the after7. •
her be
The lemon an "Clothing Guide-
poets" was I:resent. ed by Mrs Glen
Beech and Mrs. Buddy Ander-
son
Mrs Jerry Falwell gave the de-
votion with her scripture readtng
tram Roman 13 ha The =flutes
were reed by Mrs Jewel Mone-
ta •
Mere premien were Mrs Ray
letatett. Mr* Hamm Rebottles,
Mn.W Aresin. Mrs Warburn
Weal. and Mrs. Borates Writ-
ten:. area agent
Refreehmenta were served by
the hastens
The Dotober 1tseeding at
1210 p.m wilt be held at the
home of Mrs Buddy Anderson.
• • •
North Murray Club
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Ottis Patton
The Monti Murray Homemaker*
Club met in the hame of Mee.
GINlb Adler for its inaalibly- sees-
lag net Pnekty. September 9. at
one-lbirty °Vert in te after-
noon
Mra. Rico Gunter prenented the
lemon on "Clothing Guideposts"
with the autnect beam "inning
Ahead". She mid th be net
tlielwrd One etwold be healler
with the fall Imit in fabrics. col-
=am r=ei- .n nem- . ener
accemMes. She further and that
with rhe wkle range 'of texture
arid design. .dhoming will be made
&ff0-09.
The lesson 'leader had a display
of dJeferent types of fabrics and
colon to !hew the grout,. Elhe
disesibuted ft learleut
Moan Sohn Waltilmen, prendent,
prsailed and M B J Hannan,
reeling (*merman. rave the de-
voann on "Overhaueng Y one At-
titude!'" with her ecriplure read-
ing from Philippians. Prayer was
led by Mn. Charlie Crawford
Karen members antwered the
roll call with -What I Plan TO
Pant In My Yard This Fair.
Ides harm Chind.n tare the land-
scape nose on -Pianttng Trees
and Pat! Dubs"
Ref reatenents were served by
the hostess dtutrer the axial hour.
Mrs Robert 13oittnritt will be
hoignae for the October meeting.
NOTICX
COLLF.GI7, STUDENTS
Each September the Ledger and
Time. runs a feature sew, NI
students front Murray and Cade-
wa• Coonly entering or resnamlng
their week at the ariona colleges,
universities and especial mama.
TIM ineades all these whim aim
plea to attend Murray State rot-
wank y. •
We weald the to rem the =MO
of every etitlege student in Mur-
ray and Callaway (corny Id pos-
sible. All stagesin are asked Is
mall we call In the following 
forns: Name, parents Sarne,
eallege, whist year, coarse ef reedy.
Aube, inareritire fraternities. etc.
Mall Ibis &Weeny to the Ledger
' & Times office or call Mrs. J. H.
IJ. nankeen at the newspaper
efnee 7t3.1917, each weekday
arning or at her h Gene 752-
4047
Personals
Mr. and Mrs 'Tammy Johnsen
of SOS Pop)ar Street are the per -
es of a ann. Bah, Gene. weedl-
ike Wien pounds two ounces. born
at 11 pm qn Mcgrlay. Septernber
12. as die Murney-Oadkrimy 0oun-
ry Roma.; Gran. len Cars are
Mrs Roane Johnsen of New Con-
certi and Mrs. One Mantuga/ 01
11011 Poplar Street, Murray
Mr and Mn. Fred (linens of
;Mummy eon Mr and Mrs. Han7
Dikiney of Atlanta, Go , return-
ee ?rime Sunday env a motor
trip to Merino City. MeInCO. and
other prente enroute They travel-
ed through Tetras to Eagle Pam at
Piedra Negro& where they entered
the country ot smasao. On then
return they traveled the western
part of Mexern reentertng the Un-
ited Steles at Nogales. Arizona
They Merit *tree 'lays aid nights
with Mr. Dulaney's anther, Dan
Dulaney. bi Pnraratt, Arnina. and
toured the Clewed Canton Nat,-
tonal Park before returning hnerir
The group traveled over stx thous-
and miles.
Reenurces of Kenturty'268 Mate-
regulated be7acei increased about
0125 million during the past oar.
the State Department of Banking
reporta.
of
SOCIAL CALENDAR EXECUTIVE HOARD...
Tuesday, September 13
The Phebian Sunday School
Class of the Fine, Depart Church
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Grayson McClure at Parexama
Shores for a pat-back supper at
six am. Husbands ot the mem-
bers will be guests Mime Sue Fair-
less and her group are ea charge
of the arrangements.
• • •
The Calloway County Democra-
tic Wornenh Club will have a
dlinner meettng at the Woman's
Club House at 6 : 30 pm. Jahn
Young Brown will be the main
speaker.
• • •
The WMS al the First Baptist
Church wit have Its week of pray-, Mrs. Jim Garrison announced
en program with Mrs. Edgar Slur- that the Carden Department et
Nanning tts annual card party on
Oct.:Aber 28Ch. This year there we
be an internam and evening 11•1•••
aan, and tickets are now on aide
at $1 00 each from any member
of the Garden Department
Mrs John Gregory announced
pans for Sterna Capers which voiX
be had in Murray State UMver-
say anditcanum on October 6 and
7th. Tickets are on sale at $2.00
from any Sigma member.
Zeta Deparunent Is spornoring
a Pim Market on °ember at at
the Amencen Lotion bunting De-
tails will be announced tater.
Mrs. J. I. Hasick, state chair-
man of the Artbrgas Feundation,
introduced Miss Gwen Jones. who
was a lunctieen gutst. al the
Board. Mai Junes has been select-
ed as the recipient of the Arthrit-
', PoundatIon Sohorarehip Award.
Time- tailed members extending
the meeting were: Mrs. Donald
finnan Finance; Mrs Walter
(Continued Front Pare One)
ley as the leader New officers
wet be metalled for the coining
church year
am.
• • •
The Wonian's Society of
than Service of the First Methodist
Munn wit meet at the church
at 6:30 p.m. for a potluck dinner.
Rev. Cecil Kirk wall be the guest
speaker.
• • •
Murray Star chapter No, 432
Order of the Inatern Wes will
meet at the Idaeonic Hall a& 7:30
p in.
• • •
4-0611BH ...
Wentinued From Page One)
crinee _went tip rune per cent with
forcba nape up 12 per cent
mama by 11 per cern. robbery
up ax per cent anc1 murder by 3
per Cent
Larceny $50 and over sent up :1
per cent arid auto theft by 7 per
cent Canes under 10,000 dewed
a nee in crime to 12 per met.
with Department chairmen, by
september 16th.
The Fall Canference of -1(PWC
will be held in Owensoaro an Sep-
tember 25-2'7. Reservations must
be made with Mrs. Omens by
Sepeember 20.
The Board voted to donate a
amen layettes to the Rod Cross
for use in Vietnam.
Dan Kehler reported that
' on siren has met
Mike McCuiston, and
hag set up a meeting with Rate
Troopers to wort out a feasible
plan of bettering allay progrtms
an the city
Child Getting the ̀ BadDear
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My trustand and
I have taken a tecinage causin into
our home es she is in trouble. We
have chaldren of ,s r own and are
Kuancially able to care for this girl
tad pay all her expennen She has
came year of high school left. which
she sill finial after her baby is
born. Now the preblem - She went&
to keep ho baby We have hod our
doctor and lawyer talk to her, and
no one can get thru to her She
thinks it is a "sin" to give away Inn
own flesh and blood
Abby, this chard a 16, the boy will
not marry her for which she is
lucky, as he is only a kid hirnseif
end not. much Trod/. My hieband
rind I would adopt the child as a
compromise, but we want her
put her peat betund her, go on
no/lege, and start life over where
no one knows of her mistake. We
need yaw help core:inning her
that this would be brat for her and
the baby. Please help us.
NO NelarE, NO TOWN
DEAR N.M., NT.: It would ap-
pear that the girl, under the rasa
of wineskin" and sacrifice. feels
guilty and is determined to mold'
,ter, Preenbook; tarn Thomas herself for her sadstake. Actually,B
the would be pmaishiag the childBrown, Mats: Mrs. Kenneth
Adams, Kappa; Mrs Jack Ken- r.'
nedy. AM-teary inouncil. Mtn Sue ye* Yea to adept the baby would
Fairless, Dolan Mrs Jack Met- b• AA grave • willaMai•as for her tea
wee, Creache Arts; Mrs. Den Kel-
ler' 
2nd Vice President, Mrs. JohnHere is how cities 10.000 to Ka- 
Gregory, Sigma, Mrs James Fee,
4) stacked up in the crime re-
Theta. Mrs. James R Alibntten,rt Keep in nand that. these
Yesehook: Mts. Jack Behley. Zeta;e the retorted offenses only.
Mrs. Cameo Crerelard. ROM! ;
Mrs. Bethel Reciardson, Auditor;
Mrs N B Elks, Mum; Mrs. J. I.
Hulick Legialealon: ilts. David
Ommiza President: Mrs. Henry
MkeLenrie, lnee President; Mrs.
A. 0. Wition, recording seesetary;
efts. 0. B. Home. Jr , cotreepond-
mg seem- -y, and Mrs J.m Gar-
rison. publican.
Increase is 11 per cent 'nth 
den up n.2 per cent Forcible rape
Is up 16 per cent. emu* up 22
per cent and burgimun up 6 per
cent Ligneny 150 and mar is up
14 per ad auto Oak Inup
16 per asst.
Leak at these figures Ice New
York City. Murders 274, fornIble
rape Ill, robberies 8366. amaidu
10.0kr burr' 46.006, larceny
SKr and over 47.302 and auto theft
1/.010
Chicago Mai 13.703 cars stolen the
Brat six months of this year and
Los Megrim 11,363. Loutente had
LtT7 cars stolen.
Now to change tram thin armam-
ent picture we will relate a story
told by a Navy mart it Is all In
the Ora person, became he II tell-
ing it, not us
hilly mast memorable cringe in
the Naval Reserve vies aboard a
lane peed mutt -- an the Mat
ders target pradtate in partscular
Two arse drum,- welded welsher
and painted yellow, were cased
overboard The -regulars' told us
to watch istilie they "blew them
out at the enter
-.The rim began with the three-
Inch gun blueing away at one-
minute Intermit Nine internala
later, the drums Mk bctibed de-
fiantly The dip was wheeled a-
round for an approach by the
mcondory battery. tear 40s, 'Me
pan-peon droned cm and on.
but still not one hit The ceptein.
red-timad. announced the neat
ame would be for the 20's. 'Hwy
jammed "Rifle taint Number One,
hit the deck on the double.'" bel-
lowed 931 0•109101, ani we weteb-
ad inenduloady as two of the
likav3ee beet dads reheated their
ammo with but one dull ncrichet
hit Undaunted, the captain mat-
dhed 46, empned the whoa
clip at stet me now point-blank
range, and missed Anybody elm
would have given up then, but
the captain gave a tinge order:
"Rent the damn thing!" - sad
we ad!-
'
And her,,ane about winepoor
guy trying to figure out the army.
A private es have se his home
Ina smog Mismppi town (ailed
,hts ocennweeing °Nicer requesting
Ian extension of leave and previa-
t ine to be tank In camp the next
nornang The CO. wahine to ea-
!certain that the "Adler outdid be
back by then. CNA him to hold
the Ine while he corautted his
nap. Unable to locate the town.
Oar tinted another office and ask-
ed tent a Ismer eths be checked.
ant without mucosa Back an the
phone to the soldier, the CO mak!,
"I'd have Ti) cbjection to an ex-
tension of one day, nut I cent
find miff town on any reap "
"Yee stet " the boy replied "But
✓ all &Ant have no trouble
finding tine pace when you wart-
ed to draft me,-
a.
RUSK TO RETURN
WASIITNOTON ret - Secretary
of State Dam Rink hospitalized
for a week with erippe, was ex-
pected to return t.o work today
The 57-year-old Rusk was dis-
charged from Walter Reed Army
Medka, Center during the week-
end
SWEET BRIAR "FIRST"- Mar-
ahalyn Yeargin looks at a
Sweet Briar College bulletin
at home In Greenville. SC..
an she anticipates becoming
the exclusive Virginia insti-
tution a first Negro student-
Sweet Briar officials de, ',led
to admit her despite restric-
tive provisions in the will of
the college founder
FOR CORRECT
TIME lad
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-6363
PEOPLES HANK
of
Murray. Kentucky
KilrIRT
WATCH
REPAIRING
Fast. Dependable,
Guaranteed Berries
Phone 
733-100(1600 Main Street
Murray, Kentucky
nursirsaissninsmi JflhlI
to
to
Sleep t I Mew et US tine more
qualified to deal whim mega" than a
clergyman. Ask mars to talk to the
girt.
• • •
DEAR ABBY What do you do
wen a bore, who hasn't a thing to
do all day hut it around and stare
at his secrete-no Actually, there
bent •enough work for MEI to do
here He's about 60, ownlits. small
business and has no °Melee Inter-
ests
I've trial hi-tracingMin samasines
and even crone/word puede books.
which he hands back to me with-
out even looking at He won't go
home because he fights with his
velte He is so ignorent Its Minos
able to hind a onwersation with
hen One day I mentioned contact
lenses Reid never heard of them,
and notate I was crazy- slim I
thml to entrain how they fit into
your eyes
He gets nod when I refugee tc co
I') Mitch with him Re '.s had nine
secretaries in the year before 1
oarhe I've been here ten rrigiths
and I'm bored stiff I late to quit
bemuse the pay Is good and it's
near by nesband's work. but th -
tran is making me nervoun Ai.
sogrestionet
OUT OP IDEA- I
DEAR OUT: Yea. Be Number
Tea.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I set. widow. id,
and am quite lonely I knew a wen
ower a few years older than my-
self- -jut a speaking acquaintance.
His wife was a friend of mine
My aon gave nw two tickets for
a show, SD I wrote this gentleman
a littn note. telling him how I
came to have thew tteketa. and I
asked if he would like to annim.
'r !CASES HEARD
pony me.
He never acknowledged my let-
ter I felt foolkli, so I wrote an-
other note e-king hen to please
accept my * apotogies for having
been S3 forward. He didn't answer
that note ether.
I see him ocansionally, arid he
always smiles and says hello.
People nay he is very thy. Should
I du anything rritTe. or ihnildn't
the next move be his? I'm afraid
I've made a fool of myself.
LOL•IELY
DEAR LONELY: The gentleman
is sin all right-shy good manners.
He should hate acknowledged your
first note one way or the other.
You may be 'lonely," but you're
better off alone than in the com-
pany of one who appears to be W.
marl nered scairty-cal.
• • •
Problems? Write to Abby. Box
69700. Los Angeles, Cal. 90069 For
perscnal reply. Innose a stiunped,
selfaddremed. enselope.
• • •
rst iFt's Miss Rebecca Al-
lure, 11. of Circleville, Ohio, poses
majestically alter being crow red
-Mies American Teen-Ager" in
Palisade, N.J. The blue-eyed. 5
feet-four beauty will attend Ohio
Stine Uruvennty Rebecca thin the
title from 70 Rehm:0 finalteta
(Continued From Page One)
ed $1000 and oasts a $18.00.
Reckless driving, fined $10.00 and
costs of $25.00. Breach of peace,
twenty days in county jail with
12 days to be served and the II
other 8 suspended on good be-
havior
Charles R.alph Dunein. Dexter,
Route One. rookies driving, State
pence. Fined 310.00 and tests of
$18.00.
Retard Wayne Scott, Marra
Illannis, Geed by Grua* ()aunty
Sheriff. Caki checking siescide.d to
breech of peace Flied gamy with
leave to me:Isaac. 4
Vernon lbert Dodd. Hazel
Park, Michigan, speeding, State
Ponce. Pined $10.00 and 00104 of
313.00. .
Charles James Otitfah, Jack-
son, Tennessee. speeding. State
Police Fined $10.00 and costs of
$18.00. -
Robert Peck Hacker. Jr., Arl-
ington. Kentucky. speeding, State
Pcrkce. Fined $10.00 and costs of
$18.00.
West Kentucky Lime Company,
overweght trudt, State Pokoe.
Fined $100 and oasts of $13.00.
Donald Alan Stanclaftekl. Mans-
field, Ohio. speeding, State Po-
lice. Fined 610.00 and costs of
$18.00.
Chtfron King. Murray Route
Three. pubhc drunk, the Sheriff.
Fined $1000 and colas suspended.
Stanley T Hargrove. Murray
Route One, speeding. State Ponce,
Fined $1000 and costs of $18.00.
Inorns Dwain Jones. Hopkins-
yule, speediest, State Police. Fined
$10.00 and cons c4 $18.00.
FIRE KILLS SIX
MERTHYRTYDEIL. Wales t79-
A mnher and five of her child-
ren were killed near this Welsh
city Sundin when fire destroyed
then governmere-owned pretribrt-
cited Merle
The vrtimis were Mrs Marjory
Salaam. 40, and four ohedren
ranging in age from 0 to 21
- - -
"MARK EVERY GRAVE"
Since 1586
Murray Marble
Works
Builders of Fine Memorials
Porter White - /teenager
111 Maple St. M-2512
Folks, Visit Our Beautiful Display of
Color TVs Before Buying!!
We Give 1 Year FREE Service on All
Curvls-Mathes . . . Not 90 Days!
TV SERVICE CENTER
312 North 4th St - Phone 753-5865
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1272
iv PRESCRIPTIONS A bPECIALTY 1 We Have It-- We Will Get It-Or It Can't Be Had
This lovely and modern home, recently completed by Franklin Rogers Con-
struction on Keeneland, features a bay- window. Completely modern throughout,
the home has three bedroom's, has central heat and air conditioning, and has
two full size ceramic bathrooms. The house is carpeted throughout. If you are
planning to build soon. call Franklin Rogers honetruction at 753-6469. Mr. Rog-
ers will he pleased to review your plans with you, give estimates and otherwise
work with you to build the home you have always dreamed of.
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